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WHAT! A girl training men war,.
to fly for Uncle Sam ? ^

v%

' I <HE name is Lennox—Peggy Lennox. She's blonde. She's pretty.
-L She may not look the part of a trainer of fighting men, but—
She is one of the few women pilots qualified to give instruction
in the CAA flight training program. And the records at Randolph
and Pensacola of the men who learned to fly from Peggy show she's
doing a man-sized job of it. She's turned out pilots for the Army ...
for the Navy. Peggy is loyal to both arms of the service. Her only
favorite is the favorite in every branch of the service—Camel ciga
rettes. She says: "It's always Camels with me—they're milder."

FLYING INSTRUCTOR

PEGGY LENNOX SAYS:

"THIS IS THE
CIGARETTE FOR ME.

\f-l

SOMETHING SO
CHEERING ABOUT
CAMEL'S

GRAND
FLAVOR"
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She may call you by your first name
now and then, but when she calls you
up for that final "check flight," you'd
better know your loops inside and out.
It's strictly regulation with her.
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• "Extra mild," says Peggy Lennox.
"Less nicotine in the smoke,"adds the
student, as they talk it over — over
Camels in the pilot room above.
Yes, there is less nicotine in the
smoke of slower-burning Camels . . .
extra mildness...but that alone doesn't

K

tell you why, with smokers in the
service ... in private life, as well . . .
Camels are preferred.
No, there's something else...some
thing more. Call it flavor, call it plea
sure. call it what you will, you'll find
it only in Camels. You'll like it!

THE CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Yes, and with Instructor Peggy I.ennox,
it's strictly Camels, too. "Mildness is a
rule with me," she explains. "That
means slower-burning Camels. There's
less nicotine in the smoke."

28" LESS NICOTINE
Tt'**/s.

i
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The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
cigarettes tested—less than any of them—according to
independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!
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Don't let those eyes and that smile fool
you. When this young lady starts talk
ing airplanes—and what it takes to fly
em—brother, you'd listen, too ... just
like these students above.

EXTRA MILD, ^gjf
AND THERE'S
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• BY BURNING 25%
SLOWER than the average
of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested — slower than
any of them — Camels also
give you a smoking plus
equal, on the average, to

5
EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!
R.J. Reynolds TobarcoCompany
Wlnston-Salem. N. C.
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WOLFGANG BEETHOVEN BUNKHAUS, THE KALLIKAK OF LITERATURE

A NOTE
ON

WILLIAM MOENKHAUS
William Moenkhaus was a musician. When he died in nineteen thirty he
had written several sonatas, and he was working on his first symphony. He
lived at the piano. Wolfgang Beethoven Bunkhaus was a college student of
the jazz age. He was flaming youth, the spirit of the students at Indiana Uni
versity for six years. It's hard to tell how much alike Bill and Wolfgang were.
At any rate they were the same person.
Wolfgang never graduated from Indiana. He refused to take a course in
hygiene that was required for graduation, so he sat around for six years reign
ing over the devotees of the cult of Porcus, a mystical group that he had
founded. When he decided that he had finished his college career he held a
commencement ceremony for himself. Those who attended, and there were
almost a thousand, saw him deliver a triumphant oration dressed in a bathrobe,
holding a dead fish in his left hand. There weren't many people at the Stadium
that day, and there was a Commencement there too.
The Editors of HIKA, fearing, perhaps, that Bunkhaus would be buried
under a neo-intellectual bushel, hesitated to touch his works themselves. They
preferred to assign the job to a man that they knew could be trusted, a plodding
unimaginative journalist who could not injure Bunkhaus in any way. This
definitive edition of Bunkhaus is, therefore, unedited and unsung except for a
note on Bunkhaus' philosophy by one of his contemporaries.
HIKA could say that Bunkhaus is offered as an escape from the war torn
world, but this is not HIKA's policy. HIKA could say that Bunkhaus fore
shadows the present eruption in world affairs, but this isn't HIKA's policy
either. And Bunkhaus needs no justification; he is unjustifiable. If Bunkhaus
seems close and hard and difficult to understand remember that this is just a
practice game. Next month: The Philosophy Issue.
J. A. G.
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CULP'S DOWN FELTMENT
OR
WHOSE COLOR IS YOUR SWEATER NOW?
By WOLFGANG BEETHOVEN BUNKHAUS

Act I
Scene'.

The Mississippi. It is evening, and there is a
feeling of football in the river. Six old men seated
on a nervous horse.
1st old man: I am an old man now. For many
years I have been coming through the weather. I
own a garage.
2nd old man: What are you expecting to do with
your pants for Christmas ?
3rd old man: That reminds me of Minnie. Minnie
was a fine girl with black eyes and a tall mother.
1st old man: When I was young I occasionally
went out on our back porch. Father used to own a
yard. I eat oatmeal.
2nd old man: When Christmas does come, what
about trousers ?
(4th, 3th, and 6th old man go home wearing
shirts. 3th old man gets tangled up in a fish and
drowns. He goes down spelling "sapolio.")
3rd old man: In 1902 Minnie broke her razor.
That was the nearest she ever came to owning a
horse.
1st old man: Whose horse? What Minnie?
Chorus of old men: We never know, (singing)
Please pass the milk. (Horse becomes ambitious
and looks like a violin.)

Act II
Scene:
Market scene in Hthvp, Siberia. Five old men
and nervous horse measuring pears. Enter fortystory building followed by several smaller stories.
Man leaps from high window of building and
lands on nervous horse. (Horse dies.)
Man: (whose name is Hollis Twelvecackle, known
in his hometown as Leah Q. Peters.) Did I hear
you guys talking about Minnie?
1st old man: Whose Minnie? What talking?
Man: We never know. Let's play football. (6th
old man dies of enthusiasm.)
2nd old man: What will we do about the score
for Christmas?
1st old man: Yes, certainly, we mustn't.
3rd old man: No, Minnie wouldn't have it. When
she was nine years old, she got an option on a
deep chicken. The chicken died, and Minnie—ah,
poor Minnie!—(the old man sobs with grief.)
1st old man: Whose chicken? What Minnie?
Chorus of old men and Twelvecackle: We never
know, (singing) Don't put any crepe in our din
ner.
Act III
Cleveland
THE END
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A SNAKE IN THE GRAVY
OR

THE HISSING MORTGAGE
A Sociological Drama
By WOLFGANG BEETHOVEN BUNKHAUS
Act 1
Scene:
Barber shop in Detroit. Man in rear room
taking bath. Water splashes over walls and three
empty barbers stand under umbrellas raking the
cuspidors.
First Barber: There's been another earthquake in
China. Twelve out of fifty-two are gone.
Second Barber: So is mother. She was going home,
but she is already there, so she isn't leaving.
Third Barber: Were you guys talking about the
wind?
(Man in Ford, three blocks away, sneezes.)
First B: Look at that guy out there snowing. He's
got a red hole in his shirt. Go out and turn him
off.
(A terrible scream is heard. Man rushes from
bathroom and tries to burn way through front
window with sandwich. Failing, he sits down
and writes check for $3,000.)
Second B: I hate eggs.
Third B: Is that the wind?
(Enter six steamship tickets fighting oyster.
Oyster explodes and Pearl rushes in.)
Pearl: My husband!
Third B: Here comes the wind.
Act II
Scene:
Large boat. Captain enters through hammock.
Shakes fish out of left ear and shoots twelve
whales.
Captain: My God, there's the ocean!
Act III
Scene:
Egg-throwing contest between South America
and the Barbados Islands on Mount Olympus.
Large audience. Speakers. Combatants. Enter
MARCH, 1942

Orville Hwrenchw, president of the Society for
the Prevention of Solo-Trombone Players in OneHorse Orchestras. He delivers the introductory
address.
Orville: My children, we meet today to locate the
biggest egg among us. He has just arrived on the
Scandinavian fleet. (Cheers.) It is said that he
has a long nose. (Loud cries of "Shave him,
Shave him.") He is known to have thrown eggs
in the worst restaurants. We welcome him. It is
up to us to find out who he is. The first number,
ladies and gentlemen, will be the dance of the
Shaving-Beams.
(Aviator drops toad on audience. Mayor of
Athens goes out for high hurdles. Jewish band
enters, playing "Hymn to Porcus." Pandemonium
breaks loose and the audience erupts triumphantly.
Umpire loses hat.)
EPILOGUE, BY PLUTO
Pluto: From far away upon this mountain top,
I gaze with scorn upon the surging throng,
Who, wild-eyed in their search for happi
ness,
Build boats with gleaming tears in either
nose.
For I remember in not distant days,
When man revolved within his mortal
sphere.
But now he rushes in a wanton haste:
The window enters, leaves us through a
cow.
For me it is the end. I shall not stay
To smell the senseless world in its decay.
CURTAIN
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AMOS, THE BOY SKUNK
OR

THE BUILDING OF THE WEDDING HEN
By WOLFGANG BEETHOVEN BUNKHAUS
CAST OF CHARACTERS
The Boy Skunk

Amos.
George Fish.
Alfred Lutch.

.Who Thinks Amos is a Bird
Bastard Son of St. Louis

H. Booze.

A Telephone Fighter

Heliogabalus Fish....A Singalese gravel-tree dancer
Act I
Scene:
Large pipe. Enter jour paper-hangers.
Chorus of paper-hangers: We are not plumbers.
1st paper-hanger: Why are we here?
2nd paper-hanger: Ha! I thought so!
3rd paper-hanger: {Unable to locate mouth, gives
1st paper-hanger three dollars.)
4th paper-hanger: Give these to mother. {Takes
off pants and dies.)
{Enter Balloon Ascension.)
2nd paper-hanger: Ha, I thought so!
{Audience explodes, wrecking theatre. The
remainder of the play is given in a small cave in
the southern part of Kokomo.)
ENTR'ACTE
Scene:
Football field during the Chicago fire. Enter
eleven hens in green suits. Spectators.
1st paper-hanger: Who is coachen this team?
2nd paper-hanger: Hen me the program.
{Game bighens.)
3rd paper-hanger: Our team made three yards
around left hen.

2nd paper-hanger: Ha, I thought so!
3rd paper-hanger (Goes hensane as hen punts
forty yards.)
2nd paper-hanger: Ha, I thought so!
(Three opponents are henjured.)
Announcer calls through megaphone: Michighen,
tehen, Wisconshen, nothen.
{Whistle blows and spectators arrive and sing
"Hendiana.")
Act II
Scene:
Sanitarium in Hochkoff, Malaria.
{Enter the two remaining paper-hangers on a
Beer-Wagon.)
1st paper-hanger: Yes, Coalmines have been dis
covered in our ranks.
2nd paper-hanger: Ha, I thought so!
{Enter Traveling Butcher exclaiming wildly while
chewing cud of whey.)
Traveling Butcher: Our trees are burning, our
cows are shrinking, and our fathers are running
from the guns of their ancestors. {Exit.)
2nd paper-hanger: Ha, I thought so!
1st paper-hanger: {Signs three-week contract to
help an old man. Exit.)
2nd paper-hanger: Now I am alone. I inhale the
breath of life in a toga of mist. I wonder. Far
away from here the stream rushes on and the lake
is full. Does she remember that? No! My heart
tells me she has married a plumber. Ha, I thought
so! {Dies.)
CURTAIN
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FOURTEEN DEGREES BELOW TUESDAY
(A Morality Play in Three Acts)
By WOLFGANG BEETHOVEN BUNKHAUS

Act I
Scene:
Large room with furniture. Enter: Stage, scen
ery, costumes, and husband with bucket.
Husband: Where is my wife? She has been gone
for three days.
Wife (entering through transom): I'll be down
as soon as I take off my hat. Where's mother ?
Husband: Where is your mother? She has been
gone for three days.
(Enter mother with orphangrinder.)
Mother: I've been gone for three days. Children,
where have you been?
Chorus: We've been gone for three days.
(A low grunt is heard by the window as the
curtain falls.)
Act II
Scene:
Snowstorm in northern Russia. Enter Russian
peasant singing folksong:)
Gwzk usptklz pig hytp
Hjupt drtvx ivtck isky
Yftpxs rrrr ....
(Drops teeth in snow. Proceeds to hunt for
them. Enter Russian hunters with wolfhounds.)
First hunter: Ubst?
Second hunter: Ubst. Booch syrp?
Third hunter: Ubst. Achy pk.
(Peasant points toward Detroit. Hunters load
guns and run with dogs toward direction indi
cated. Shots are heard immediately followed by
horrible squealing. Peasant finds teeth and walks
of stage.)
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Act III
Scene:
London street in fifteenth century. Enter king
with bottle eating rooster. Large number of sub
jects and maypole dancers. All fall on their knees
at entrance of king.
King: Where ish Shir Boozhehammer ?
First subject: He is not present, Your Majesty.
Second subject: He must be some place else, Your
Majesty.
First subject: He isn't here, Your Majesty.
King: He must not be here. I must have him.
What shteps shall I take to bring him here ?
Fool: The cellar steps, Your Majesty.
King: You are vanished.
Fool: I, the cream of your subjects, vanished?
(Orchestra plays "My Face Is Full of Pimples"
from "Goodbye, Vanishing Cream." Enter mother
with wet hen.)
Mother: Your Majesty, the bathtub has exploded.
We must raise our chickens or drown.
King: Silence. I would shpeak.
(Hen leaves hurriedly, followed by Negro on
train with bathtowel.)
King: My subjects, listen to me.
(King interrupted by regiment of Scotch bag
pipers playing "My Bonnie Blew Over the
Ocean." Enraged subjects start riot. Bricks, stones,
and small boats are hurled in every direction. The
scenery is broken and collapses, revealing large
grove of hogs in background. The hogs laugh at
the audience maliciously.)
CURTAIN
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COLLECTED
OF WOLFGANG

IN MEMORIAM
The years have pants! Yon
Helmet of the sunburn gone,
Lingering odors of the dead
Who yesterday the wigwam fed.
'Tis not the grave of Hermann Burt
Whose life was like an ugly wart.
Fold up the trumpet which he drove
And pour the music in the stove!
'Twas his to live and now to die;
Who remembers not the pie
That each and every morning went
Into a mouth that now lies bent?
A tear or two, then from us sweep
The memories of men who sleep.
Long live the drunken alphabet.
The time for us has not come—YET.

ODE TO A TORN WRENCH
Nine years from now an unbroken door will swing
forth
And eat soup out of a new moon.
Then there will be no more lakes or saxophone
lessons:
All will be in the University.
One by one a cow goes by . . .

Tr,gnin,r3iprT

It is late and it will soon be over,
Then Tuesday is gone forever
Into omnipotent obscurity.
I have a boil.
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POEMS
BUNKHAUS

THE FLIGHT OF THE ORPHAN BIRD
(A poem of 6,218 lines, of which 6,202 are
rumored to be in Detroit.)
Ha ha worms!
Ha ha worms!
HE DIDN'T WANT TO DIE,
So he crawled out of his grave.
He bought a new hat for his latest song,
And jumped over mountains,
And screamed at the moon,
And laughed at the stars,
For they were so small.
Two weeks later
He came down on his uncle.
The crash broke his liver.
Listen to the song of the ha ha worms,
"Merrily we sing and play,
He'll be back in his grave some day,
Fol de rol, fol de rol . . . "

A RHAPSODY IN MUD
Men hanging on grapevines,
Shaving long rows of hogs,
Men trying to sing like umbrellas,
Men with brooms in their ears.
Hogs seeking far and wide
For long-lost suits of underwear,
Hogs eating buckets,
Hogs screaming with laughter at the
farmer's beard.
But when it rains,
The earth, alas, is covered with mud.
Then neither men nor hogs
Can sing or laugh.

6
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WOLFGANG BEETHOVEN BUNKHAUS,
THE KALLIKAK OF LITERATURE
A Philosophic Interpretation
By SIR POLON1US PANURGE

(Editor's note: This commentary on the works of
Bunkhaus, by one of his distinguished contem
poraries, was published at the same time as Four
teen Degrees below Tuesday. Although some of
the material contained in the article is now here
tical, if not treasonous, the editors have left it
unchanged, that the Bunkhaus legends may be
preserved unaltered.)
In every decadent, neurotic age, such as ours,
a reaction sets in toward the soundness and
animal health of the primitive. This nostalgie de
la boue—this "homesickness for the mud"—finds
its most imaginative interpretation in the verse
and drama of Wolfgang Beethoven Bunkhaus,
musician and author of those thoughtful lyrics,
A Rhapsody in Mud and Ode to a Torn Wrench,
and of the sociological plays, Fourteen Degrees
Below Tuesday and A Snake in the Gravy, or the
Hissing Mortgage.
The vulgar have sneered at these masterpieces
and called them "hoggerel," just as the vulgar of
all ages have ridiculed genius. Yet underneath
the occasional incoherency of his jazz-ridden
brain lies a deep understanding, not only of his
own period of history, but also of the great pro
blems of universal destiny.
The well-spring of his thought is a profound
pessimism. Consider merely the titles of the Bunk
haus productions—the world is a sordid place of
mud, of discarded things, such as torn wrenches.
A Snake in the Gravy is comparable to "a fly in

the ointment" or "a spider in the dumpling":
even in our homely joys, as the gravy, lurk the
hidden powers of malice, symbolized by the snake.
The Hissing Mortgage expresses the treachery
and venom of our vile commercial and legal activ
ities, as represented by the mortgage. But the
full cognizance of the world's imperfection is
shown in the title Fourteen Degrees Below Tues
day. Every one acquainted with the cultus objects
of the Bunkhaus clan knows that Tuesday is the
sacred day, the symbol of divine consummation.
Not one of the depraved and degenerate jazz
musicians who compose this order would begin
an important project except upon Tuesday. Now,
fourteen degrees below Tuesday is the poignant
recognition that the world falls far short of this
divine perfection—fourteen degrees below it. If
it were only nine degrees below Tuesday the
world would be bearable, for nine is the sacred
number: compare Nine years from now an un
broken door will swing forth and eat soup out of
a new moon, and the famous Bunkhaus parable
of the Nine men in a tree who decided to spend
the week-end in a faucet.
This pessimistic theme is developed fully in
the Rhapsody. Men may try light-heartedly to
sing like umbrellas; men may deck themselves
with brooms in their ears; hogs may blithesomely
eat buckets', hogs may scream with laughter at
the farmer's beard—these are but feeble diver
sions:
So in this great disaster of our birth
We can be happy and forget our doom—
(Continued on next page)
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BUNKHAUS
Nemesis may be beguiled by such opiates—but
not for long. The inevitable world tragedy, Ragnarok, will overtake both men and swine at last;
in the end comes the twilight of the hogs:
But when it rains
The earth, alas, is covered with mud
Then neither men nor hogs
Can sing or laugh . . .

The

People's Shoe Store
Exclusive Representative of

FLORSHE1M

Extinction, annihilation unspeakable.

&

FREEMAN

11
Another feature of Bunkhaus' verse is his
realization of the essential absurdity of the world.
As a great philosopher says, "This world is ab
surdity and contingency incarnate; the oddest
of possibilities masquerading momentarily as a
fact." It is no more irrational for men to hang on
grapevines, shaving long rows of hogs, for an
unbroken door to swing forth and eat soup out
of a new moon, or for a cow to go by one by one,
than it is for people to do any one of the senseless
things they consider the essence of right conduct
—to shout themselves hoarse over the gyrations
of a bladder in a Stadium, or to waste their golden
days taking inconsequential notes from a dull
professor.
Since the fine reception which underlies the
Ode to a Torn Wrench has been misunderstood,
it may be well to interpret this masterpiece. The
first three lines:
Nine years from now an unbroken door
will swing forth
And eat soup out of a new moon.
Then there will be no more lakes or sax
ophone lessons . . .
are obviously foreshadowing the Great Insanity,
when the widespread lunacy of campus musicians
causes the noble saxophone to be cast aside for
ever. The next line:
All will be in the University . . .
is a protest against Giganticism: at the present
(Continued on next page)
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PHONE 157

SWING'S THE THING
THIS MONTH
GET YOUR VICTOR, COLUMBIA, BLUEBIRD
AND OKEH RECORDS AT
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BUNKHAUS
rate of increasing enrollment all the people in the
country will be attracted into the universities, and
hence will be exposed to the Jazz Plague.
The fifth line is merely a pastoral interlude,
showing that the animal creation, in its rude,
primitive, earthy health, is unaffected by the de
generation of unstable humanity:
One by one a cow goes by . . .
In the next three lines is again forecast the cosmic
tragedy, supporting Bertrand Russell's view "that
all the labors of the age, all the devotion, all the
inspiration, all the noonday brightness of human
genius, are destined to extinction in the vast death
of the solar system, and that the whole temple of
man's achievement must inevitably be buried be-

Gloucester
Shreveport
New Orleans

(Continued on next page)

ALWAYS
IN FA VOR
A MEAL OUT OF
THE COMMONPLACE
JUST ADD A DESSERT OF JEWELL ICE
CREAM.

# TO LIFT

JEWELL
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PLEASES.
JEWELL

ICE CREAM IS AN EASY
TO SERVE AND IT ALWAYS
PATRONIZE YOUR FAVORITE
ICE CREAM DEALER.

Jewell Ice Cream
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BUNKHAUS
neath the debris of a universe of ruins":
It is late and it will soon be over
Then Tuesday is gone forever
Into omnipotent obscurity.
And then the finest touch in all Bunkhaus' work.
The sense of the universal debacle is blotted out
by the insistency of the immediate, petty suffering:
I have a boil . . .
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RUGS
CURTAINS
DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERINGS
GIFTS MAILED HOME
FRATERNITY JEWELRY AND FAVORS
COMPLETE WOMEN'S & MISSES' DEPTS.

Ill
What is the solution? What is man to do in
this dark, pitiless universe? The great Wolfgang
in his latest play, Fourteen Degrees Below Tues
day, has found the ethical solution, which is led
up to by fine dramaturgic technique. At the end
of the first act a muffled grunt is heard outside the
window. Just before the curtain falls on the
second act a great squealing is heard offstage. As
the denouement of the play, at the end of the
third act the scenery falls, disclosing a grove of
hogs, who laugh maliciously at the audience.
The hogs all the time have been watching iron
ically the mad turbulence of the humans who froth
across the stage of the world, and now the hogs
in their brute vigor mock them. La nostalgie de
la boue—man must not forget his animal origin
and brute kinship; the remedy for his civilized
neurasthenia is to regain the health and vital
rhythm of the hog; to rhapsodize in mud, and to
let the Great God Porcus enter into him and mag
nify him and glorify him, before Tuesday is gone
forever, and man must sing his swine-song.

Compliments of the

DOCTORS and DENTISTS
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Dr. H. C. Johnson
4 Public Sq.
Dr. J. F. Lee
Box 326
Dr. H. W. Miller
Dr. J. M. Pumphrey ...
100 N. Main St.
100 N. Main St.
Dr. Gordon Pumphrey
..... 8 S. Gay St.
Dr. O. W. Rapp
.... 9 E. High St
Dr. C. B. Tramont
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS:
Gelsanliter Bldg.
Dr. J. L. Koch
DENTISTS:
Cooper Bldg. Pub. Sq.
Dr. G. E. Deeley
Kresge Bldg.
Dr. G. K. Harmstead ....
. 13 E. High St.
Dr. J. F. Minnich
Ill S. Main St
Dr. L. S. Reynard
Dr. J. S. Schnebly
1st. Knox Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Dr. R. A. Tarr .... Over Knox Co. Sav. Bank
CHIROPODISTS:
Dr. W. K. Claypool Room 112, Kresge Bldg.
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GAMBIER, OHIO
Provides Fresh Whole Milk and Cream for the College Commons
• ALL NEW EQUIPMENT
• STATE INSPECTED AND TESTED
• SCIENTIFICALLY PASTEURIZED
M MILK FROM THE FINEST HERDS
• ALL HERDS T. B. AND BANG TESTED
The Finest Most Wholesome Milk Money Can Buy

HIKA
APRIL — Just The Old Hika
MAY — Philosophy Issue
JUNE — Boys and Girls Issue
JULY — The Hika Memorial Issue

New . . .
Clean, Neat, New Restaurant

Specialties
SATURDAY & SUNDAY EVENING
DINNERS
CHEESEBURGERS THE KENYON WAY
All that's good to eat prepared
before your eyes at

Walt's Open Kitchen
NEXT TO THE VINE THEATRE

MARCH, 1942

COMPLIMENTS OF

^JCokosing Restaurant
GAMBIER, OHIO

COMPLIMENTS OF

900

TAXI COMPANY
MT. VERNON, OHIO

New Cleaning
Service
JIM GRANTHAM

CLEANING & PRESSING SERVICE

•

THREE DAY SERVICE

•

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

•

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

MODERN FACTORY CLEANING
EXPERT PRESSING & SERVICE

GENERAL DRY CLEANERS
Mt. Vernon

13

DRINK
Compliments of

THE PEOPLES BANK
GAMBIER, OHIO

|psij^A
BIGGER and BETTER

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Case or Carton . . .
Home or Fountain . . .
It's Always the Best . . .
TRY A BOTTLE TODAY

HIKA — 9 ISSUES
FOR S2.00

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
MT. VERNON, OHIO

An Institution Built On Sound
Business Principles
A Store Where You Can
Shop With Confidence

THE RUDIN COMPANY
KNOX COUNTY'S GREATEST STORE

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
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CAFE
MONACO
For the Best Continental Food
Try the famous Monaco Spaghetti with
Frank's Sauce.
THE NEXT TIME YOU'RE IN CLEVELAND DROP
IN AT MONACO'S RESTAURANT IN THE HANNA

Layman's
Pastry Shop
• FANCY CAKES

• PASTRIES

• ROLLS
A New Treat In Cakes

MUSICAL
WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES

BLDG. AND MEET FRANK.
PHONE 453-R

Other Kenyon Men will be there

216 S. MAIN STREET

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO

REVEILLE PICTURES
SOPHOMORES SEE
HERRICK

Kenyon Students

Allen Jewelers

Sunset Club

Ready to Serve You

Come to the

• FLOOR SHOWS

• DANCING

M

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

•

DIAMONDS

•

WATCHES

•

CLOCKS

Kenyon Men

•

GENERAL ELECTRIC CLOCKS

Get Together

SEE OUR LINE OF
"EVERSHARP" PENS and
REPEATING PENCILS!

The Place Where

(Route 13. South)

7 EL Gambier St., Mt. Vernon, O.

MARCH, 1942
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Buy the Best
for Less

6. Q{. QjielncL

99

^fewelers lo Ovemjon £oilege
Complete line of

• SJt*

• QlPalclies

•
• clralernily & Cf ance Glfpeciallies

FURNITURE
•

RUGS
• STOVES

® 01 alch cJ\epair

® C?»igraving

29 £. panther Gi/f.

SCOTT FURNITURE CO.
128 S. MAIN ST.
MT. VERNON, O.

xovie: 340

PHONE 1367

REVEILLE PICTURES

THE MOTIVE POWER
YOUR advertising, like a train of
cars without an engine, will run
on a level track a certain distance
on its own momentum, when it
will stop. Your business, without
advertising, will run a certain
time, but will come to a stop com
pared with your competitor's
business who does advertise.
W. A. Meeks
JOB PRINTING - PROCESS COLOR PRINTING

FRESHMEN SEE
HERRICK

Open An Account
AT THE

PUBLICATIONS

SHELL SERVICE

T M r MANUFACTURING n n
Itlt PRINTERS U U .

OTTO SHAFFER
MANAGER

One Block North of Public Square
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

GAMBIER, OHIO
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The Mount Vernon
Coca-Cola
Bottling Company

Welcome Kenyon
at

Mt. Vernon's Music Center
Columbia & Okeh Records

Ul

p> The drink

Popular Sheet Music

thr

PH1LCO — Radios & Radio Phonographs

5

FRIGIDAIRE Refrigeration

everybody
Mrnhmm
knows
C

COCA-COLA BOT. CO.

Musical Instruments & Accessories

CASH or TERMS

Get a Carton Today

Tatro's Appliance & Music Store

506 W. VINE ST.
PHONE 256

Phone 369

ACROSS FROM RINGWALTS

Order Now

The College Shop

College Outline Series
35 titles in stock, including:

Reminds You
that in the Spring a young man
gets Fancy
SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF

SHIRTS
SPORTCOATS
TIES
HOSE

Nothing but the best
at

THE KENYON COLLEGE SHOP

Bacteriology
History of Europe, 1500-1848
History of Europe, 1815-1940
Political Science
General Psychology
Outlines of Shakespeare's Plays ..
Principles of Sociology
First Year Chemistry
First Year Physics
Anatomy
History of Latin America
How to Write Better Examinations

$1.25
.75
.75
.75
.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
.75
1.25
1.25
.25

Mail your order today, including State Tax with
your remittance to:

The Burrows Brothers Co.
633 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

\
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Chesterfield salutes with Millions of Fans
THE GOLDEN JUBILEE
of America's most popular sport

2
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It's I ihesterfield

Over 90,000,000 is BasketbaWs
yearly attendance... tops for any American
sport...and this year marks the celebra
tion of its Golden Jubilee. The pome teas
founded by F)r. James Naismith and had its
modest start in 1891 in Springfield. Mass.
Such popularity must he deserved

... for Milder Better Taste
for Cooler Smoking
Thai's what millions of Chesterfield smokers get
ever)7 time they light up...and that's why these millions
are saying Clwsterjielil gives me more pleasure than any
other cigarette 1 ever smoked.
Make your next pack Chesterfield and you too will
enjoy everything you want in a cigarette...made to
your taste with the Right Combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.
Every time...

Copyright 1942. Litem & Mrtu TOBACCO CO.

